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Employee morale
group to release
data in March
Data from the employee morale

survey has been collected and assessed and will be available for
publication in At Guelph by midMarch.
Prof. Brian Earn, Psychology,
chair of the Working Group on
Employee Morale, says the group
is pleased with the response to the

survey and is looking forward to
receiving the data from Price
Waterhouse, the outside consult·

ant hired by the University to
gather and process employee
morale questionnaires.
According to Price Waterhouse
figures, more than 3,200 U of G
employees responded to the survey, a response rate of79 per cent.
"Our target figure was 70 per
cent," says Earn. "We knew that

percentage would give us data we
could trust.'' Earn reports that
faculty response was highest at 83
per cent, and staff response was
slightly lower at 77 per cent.
The first data Price Waterhouse another unit , to pres e r ve
releases will be an overall Univer- anonymity.
Once the results are out, the
sity-wide result. Earn says more
detailed departmental results will working group will hand over
be going out to units, chairs and responsibility for the project 10
the executive level of the Univer·
directors in about a month.
sity.
At that time, "it's the respon·
Earn says it will then become
sibility of the unit director or the responsibility of chairs, deans
directors to have a meeting with and University administrators "to
their employees to present the deal with any problems that have
results,"hesays."Everyoneshould been revealed, or to compliment
see the results of their unit or staff for the good things that
group."
emerge."
He says the executive group will
Earn notes that data from units
with fewer than five employees ensure that action takes place as
will be grouped with that of a result of the survey. 0

Epidemic prompts creation of disease committee
by Marla Konrad
Staff writer
With the recent measles epidemic
that spread throughout Wellington
and other nearby counties, the
University has decided it needs to
pay more attention to all infectious
diseases.
The University community is just
as vulnerable to the spread of infec·
tious disease as anyone else, says
Dr. Karen Acheson, director of
Health Services and head ofU of G's
newly formed Infectious Disease
Committee.
In fact, she says, a university has
its own partieular problems with a
large number of people living and
working close together, and a large
percentage- of its populati._on be·
tween the ages of 17 and 25.
"That is an excellent setup for the
spread of infectious diseases, particularly measles," she says.
The new committee, consisting of
Acheson; Dr. John Millman, Health
Services; Prof. Paula Menzies,
Population Medicine; and David
Hull, U of G Library, was formed in
January in response to the recent
community meas les epidemic,
which hit the University's child-care
centre.
After the epidemic hit campus,
there was some confusion in dealing
with parents and outsiders because
staff had differing infonnation and
responses, says Acheson.
..It's importanl 1hat we have clear,
scientifically based reasons to give
out to the public" when such an outbreak occurs, she says.
In future, any unit that has a stu·
dent, staff or faculty member dia~·
nosed with an infectious disease will
call Acheson, who will then contact
her committee.
TShe director, dean or chair of the
unit will sit in on committee meetings and~ when 1he situation war-

rants, the committee will invite the
head of Environmental Health and
Safety to join.
"The steps we take will depend on
the disease," says Acheson.
The committee will determine
quickly who has been exposed to the
disease and what kind of quarantine
is required. In some cases, the
decision could be drastic. Measles
outbreaks in local high schools this
year necessitated the withdrawal

from school of all students without 23-year period did not make measdocumented protection against the les antibodies and are still vulnerable to the virus.
disease.
With that potential for the spread
Acheson says the University's vol·
nerability to measles in particular is of an ep idemic on ca mpu s,
quite high, and not just because of Acheson believes it's crucial for the
the recent epidemic. Between 1957 University to have a committee in
and 1980, the measles vaccine place to deal with crises.
She also recommends that aUstu·
given in North America was easily
dents check their immunization
damaged in handling, she says.
That means some of the people status and get a measles shot ifthey
who were vaccinated within that have not had one since 1980. D

Minister
presents
cheque
Ontario Environment Minister Ruth
Grier is coming to campus today to
present a cheque for $25.000 10 1he
Institute of Environmental Policy
and Stewardship.
T he money wi ll be used to
promote the distance education
course"5,000 Days."
Grier will present the cheque at 6
p.m. at The Arboretum Centre, then
will speak at 7 p.m. in Peter Clark
Hall, addressing participants of a
professional development program
for greenspace managers . D

NSERC

workshop
planned
The Office of the Vice-President for
Research is sponsoring a workshop
March 7 to help faculty increase their
success in competing for strategic
grants from the Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council.
In 1990, NSERC :Xeor&'loized its
strategic granrs program, making
significant changes in the applica·
tion procedures. The workshop is
aimed at making faculty aware of
these changes, as well as the differences between the review criteria
used for the strategic program and
the operating grant program.
The session will be led by Prof.
Bri an Derbyshire, Vete rinary
Microbiology and Immunology.and
Prof. Cecil Forsberg, Microbiology.
It begins at 3: I 0 p.m. in Room I03
of the University Centre. 0

Tent-in
for peace
For three weeks,
Johnston Green has
been home to a handful of students who
have set up a peace
camp. Organized by
the Central Student
Association, the camp
is a non-political
proteslagainstthewar
by Guelph students in
an effort Io encourage
peace and discussion.
Participants say they
are expressing their
solidarity with the Gulf
peace team and other
peace
initiatives
around the world.
Photo by Martin Schwalbe,
Creative Services

SENATE
Committee seeks input on international activities protocol
Student Government.
Ventresca told Senate that U of G
is one of only fo ur Ontario universities that use American spelling for
such words as honor, color. labor
and program.
In addition, he said. not only is the
Bri tish- Ca nad ia n spelling honour. colour, Jabour, programme
ternational activity respects basic - followed by the Ontario Ministry
human rights and institutional of Education and taught in Ontario
values and complies with interna- schools, but the Globe and Mail
tional law - was developed by a recently changed back to BritishSenate subcommittee for use by the Canadian spelling in its 199 1
advisory committee of the Centre stylebook.
for International Programs.
CSS Dean John Vanderkamp
The advisory committee would noted that in 1974, Senate debated
make use of the protocol when the spelling issue and agreed that
reviewing proposals for involve- the spel ling used in th e Gage
ment in international activities to Canadian Dictionary s hould be
determine whether Senate criteria adopted by the University.
have bee n met.
In re sponse, Prof. Ernest
At a meeting of Senate Feb. 19. Dalrymple-Alford. Psychology,
President Brian Segal suggested as ked what th e a ppropriate
tha1 rather than voting on the Canadian dictionary is. He said
protocol as it stands, it should be many "Canadian" dictionaries are
presented to all departments on merely ''warmed-up versions" of
campus for suggestions. In addition, American or British dictionaries.
"it may be useful to seek some legal
He suggested that rather than
interpretation of some of the ques- passing a global motion on adopting
tions," he said.
British-American spelling, Senate
Senate agreed to defer the motion should consider a motion that would
until further input is received.
simply change the word "honors" to
!• ... ·11' , . . , ,
..honours" on a student diploma.
At Segal's suggestion, Senate
Senate defers
agreed to defer the motion to allow
time for students and Senate to conspelling issue
appropriate experts on a more
A student-initiated motion that all sult
Senate-authorized documents be precise motion.
revised to use traditional BritishCanadian spelling was deferred by Honors list expands
Senate.
More U of G students may have
Student senator Mark Ventresca
brought forward the motion at the their names placed on the dean's
honors
list, thanks to a Senate
request of the Central Student Association, the CBS Student Council, ruling. Senate approved a motion
from the Board of Undergraduate
WI' (:~11.eg\) pf ~rl~ S.tu.\l~nf.\Jnjop , S\ud.iei
t,ha\ \Vi)I jqt~od~ce changes
and rhe C-ollegi0r §ocial Sciences·
to the criteria governing qualifications for placement on the list.
ln the past, a part-time student had
to attain a minimum cumulative
average of80 percent in al least five
i> published by the University of
sequential courses to be placed on
Guelph every Wednesday except
the list, whereas a full-time student
during December. July and
required 80 per cent in only four
Augus1, when a reduced schedule
applies. A1G11e/p/J is guided by an
edi1oriaJ policy and an edi1orial
advisory board. The policy i\
available on request
Views and opinions contained
herein do not necessarily reflect
official Universiry policy.
• Guelph welcomes contribuGSF fund raiser
tiom. ~· "•n the University community, 111... "•ding letters to the
The Guelph Spring Festival's annual
editor, opfoion ~·eces, speeches,
fund-raising fair and antique auction
publications and information
is March 24 at the Guelph Farmers'
Market. The fair opens at noon; the
abou1 racuhy.Slaffand student ac·
tivities. Deadline is Thursday at
auction begins at 2 p.m. Up for bidnoon unless unless otherwise
d_ing will be furniture, china, glass,
•pecified.
silver, pottery, linens and other col·
lectibles. Last year's auction brought
Anicles may be repnnted with
in $13,000 for the festival.
permission of 1hcexccurive edilOr.
F.dltorialollilr. CroativeServices.
External Relations. Level 4,
Children's choir considered
University Centre, 519-824The Guelph Arts Council will host an
4120, Ext 3864. Office hour.:
open meeting March 5 to consider
8:30 11.m. to 4:45 p.m.
the formation of a Guelph children's
Exccu1ht edMor: Sandra Webster.
choir. The meeting begins at 7:30
Aloiun1 edilor: Barbara Chance.
p.m. in the council office at IOB CarStair writen: David Thomas and
den St. For more information, call
Marta Konrad.
836-3280.
Design/ Production: Debbie
ThompsonWil•on and Linda
Alumni directory
Grdham.
Adwnlslng: Mike Soble and
U of G has published an alumni
Valerie Colcuc, Exl 6690.
directory listin g graduates alSub9criplfons: $41.19 (includes
phabetically, by year and college, by
GSTJ. outside Canada, $48.50.
location and by employer. Thedirec·
Call Toni Darrell, Exl 6582.
tory costs $30 and can be purchased
ISSN 0836-4478
from Alumni Affairs and Community Relations, Alumni House.
Member. Public Affairs Council
for Education, Council for the Advancement and Support ofEducaCar seats for rent
tion. Canadian Public Relations
The Call\pus Child-Care Co-op
Sociery Inc. and International Asrents car seats for infants. The fee is
sociation of 8u)ines11 Com·
$25 for eight months. For more inmunicators. D
formation, call 822- 1280.
Senate wi ll seek legal advice and
input from all University departments on an international activities
protocol proposed by the Senate
Committee on International Activities.
The protocol - a series of questions for departments and faculty to
address issues such as how their in-
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courses. In addition, courses taken
through part-time study were discounted if a part-time semester was
followed by full-time enrolment.
Effective this spring, a part-time
studenf must attain a minimum
cumulative average of 80 per cent
in only four sequential courses
taken in part-time semesters,
regardless of whether the semesters
are consecutive.
'fhe ..dean's honors list" designation will appear under the last of the
semesters in which the fourth course
is taken, and won't appear again
until at least four more courses are
completed, except in the graduating
semester of students who've maintained an 80-per-cent cumulative
average since last being on the list.
Although the new ruling does not
take effect until the spring, students
who have consistently maintained a
high average, but who believe that
factors such as change in program
or part-time status in the graduating
semester have prevented them from
being placed on the honors list, are
asked to consult their dean's office
about eligibility for the list.

Heat will stay down

Chilly te mpe ratures inside
University academic buildings were
the focus of further discussion at
Senate last week.
Last month, in response to a request from Prof. Jim Stevens,
Physics, that something be done for
faculty who need to work in their
offices a nd labs during the
weekend, Academic Vice-President J ack MacDonald said the
University would inquire into the
situation.
At last week' s meef)ing,
Macj;)Qnaltl brought focward•irifor.mation from Al Brown, director of
Physical Resources, on the campus
utility bill. The bill exceeds $7 million a year, and by lowering heat on
weekends, the University saves an
es timated $600,000. Over
Christmas alone, turning down the
heat saved close to $50,000.

In addition, the midnight to 8 a.m.
decrease in temperature ''saves millions," said MacDonald.''Therefore.
there will be no change of policy."
In response, Stevens requested
that the University community have
a published schedule of when fans
will be shut off.

They also approved a status report
on the library acquisitions budget
and received a report for information on the special library fund for
1990/91 from the Library Committee.
A motion passed by Senate will
require admissions committees for
baccalaureate programs to carefully assess the needs of individual stuFall applications up dents
who have applied for readApplications to U ofG for next fall mission after co mpulsory
are up substantially over last year, withdrawal. When considered
Prof. Norman Gibbins, acting as- necessary, the motion requires as a
sociate vice-president, academic. condition of readmittan<::e partold Senate.
ticipation in the academic support
Total full-time a pplica ti o ns course"StudentSuecess."
received for first-semester admisThe t 989 /90 annual report of the
sion for fall 199 1 are I 1,700, repre- Centre for International Programs
senting an increase of I 0.2 per cent was received for information.
Also received for information
over 1990. Of those 11 ,700, 4 ,025
- or 34.4 per cent - listed Guelph were the following additions to
as their first choice. That's an in- graduate and associated graduate
faculty:
crease of 15.8 per cent over 1990.
Reclassification from provisional
lo full graduate faculty: Shai BarOther business
but , Richard Moccia and Jim
President Segal announced that Sq uires, Animal and Poultry
.
the University budget was expected Science.
Special graduate faculty: Wendy
to go before the Committee on
University Planning in March, and Parker, Clinical Studies.
would li kely be brought before
Associated graduate faculty: R.F.
Senate and Board of Governors in Carter and l.D. Dube, Pathology;
G.W. Friars, Animal and Poultry
April.
Senators approved a motion in- Science; and S. Godfrey, Physics.
creasing Senate membership on the
Associated graduate faculty
Board of Graduate Studies from without term: L.M. Dwyer, Crop
four to five.
Science. 0

Graduate dean up for second term

Senate has appointed a committee to review Prof. Doug O!tnrod's
performance as dean of graduate studies in his first term and to make a·
recommendation to the president regarding a second term.
To do this, the committee wants to receive input from a wide crosssection of the Uni~ersity commun,ity. Anyone wi~ng to.make com. men1> on Ormrod s pel'formance ts asked to subll)U thcm,.preferably
in wntmg, to Prof. Jack MacDonald, academic vice-president, or any
member of the committee, by March l 5.
The committee consists of Prof. Tammy Bray, Nutritional Sciences;
CPES Dean lain Campbell; graduate student Lome Jordan, Veterinary
Microbiology and Immunology; Vice-President for Research Larry
M1lhgan; Prof. Bruce Ryan, Family Studies; Prof. Gil Stelter, History;
and graduate student Sandra Watson, Sociology and Anthropology. 0
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Seminar aims to dispel
myths of paper recycling
It's become a common, well-recog-

nized symboi these days. The three

intenwi ned arrows stamped on ou r
paper au point - philosophically at

least - in the sa me direction
towa rd s recycling a nd wa s t ~
management.

But even with the recycling mes-

sage bei ng deli vered on all sides
and with blue boxes and bins brim~

ming over with paper, many people

still don't understand the basics of

paper recycling.
To keep the U of G community up
to date on paper recycling, Creati ve
Services, Printing Services and Purchasing are sponsoring a recycled

paper seminar Ma rch 5 at 2 p.m. at

The Arbore tum, in co-operation

A gift of Olympic proportions

Retired human biology professor John Powell, right,
who has been active in the Olympi.c movement
since 1936, has donated his collection of official
Olympic Summer Games posters dating back to

1896 and Winter Games posters from 1924 on to
the Department of Athletics. At lelt is Dave Copp,
director of Athletics.
PhotobyMartinSchwaJbe,Creali11eServices

Share in new traditions
As C,o lle ge Ro ya l orga ni ze rs
.. Because of our theme 'Share in
prepal'e to 'Share in the Tradition"of the Tradition,"' we felt it would be
years gone by, they're also mak ing particularly befitting for internasome traditions of their ow n, with tional students to have a night," says
the addition of two new events to de Vries.
their schedule.
..There are so many viable tradiLast week, College Royal held its tions on campus. This is a time in
first "Chill Out Patio Party," a fund his tory when understandin g of
raiser at McGinnis Landing. "Mc- other cultures and other ways of life
Ginnis Landing approached us and is particularly important."
said they'd like to have a night when
Don Amichand, international stuthey wo uld collect proceeds for dent adviser in rhe Counselling and
College Royal," says Veronica de Student Resource Centre, is enit~~· president of College Royal thusiastic about the event. Of the
550 international students on camMore than SO people attended the pus, more than I 00 will be involved
cool event, held outdoors on the res- in the variety night, he says.
taurant patio. Also sponsoring the
The progra m will consist of culev~n t was Sleema n's Brewery , tural presentations by international
Whrch donated beer and•door prizes: students-from the African,·Ohinese, ·
De Vries says the fund raiser was Indian, multicultural, West Indian,
a teaser to spa rk people's interest in Hell eni c Ca nadian, Ukrainian
College Royal, and she hopes it will Canadian and other student clubs.
become an annual event.
"Each group wi ll put on an item
The other additi on to College depicting their culture and tradiRoyal' is the International Students tion, either in song, dance, poetry,
Cultu ra l Va riety Night March 8.
mime or drama," Amichand says.

The evening will also feature a
Toronto steel band led by a forme r
U of G West Indian student and a
fashion show. 'The fas hion show
will be education al, in that people
from various parts of the world will
show and tell us about their cultural
costumes,'' he says.
Curtain time is 7:30 p.m. Tiekets
are $2 per person or $5 per family
and wiJJ be•availabJe at the door.
College Royal ope n house
weekend runs March 16 and 17 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
I 1 a. m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. DeVries
will give the welcom ing address
Saturd ay at 3: 15 p.m. in the main
gym nasi um. D

Review throws a light on energy use
A review to determine where energy
can be saved on ca mpus is hav ing
some enlightening results.
A lig htin g review. beg un in
Janu ary, has already identified a
savings of more th an $20 ,000 to be
made each year si mply by removing lighting where it isn't needed,
says Dan Maclachlan, assis tant
head of Maintenance.
In the Animal Science and Nutrition building, for ex.ample, 1he
review has uncovered ways to sa ve
close to $ 12,000 a year in lighting
costs. In the MacKinnon building,
the savings is $5,400. And in the
Thornbrough building, it's $5,000.
Surveys are also under way in the
Chemistry and Microbiology and
the MacNaughton buildings.
The review is being carried out by
Mar.eel Robert s and Darrin
Thornborrow, electrical control
technology students here on a fourmonth work term from Mohaw k
College. They're being supervised

by Lloyd Cummins, Maintenance,
himself a Mohawk gradu ate who
did a work term at Guelph.
The main purpose of the review is
to try to reduce lighting where possible, based on University standards, says Maclachlan.
''The reason we're doing it now,''
he says, "is because we spend so
much money on electricity, and the
cost is continuing to increase fas1er
than the rate of inflation."
The University spends $4 million
a year on eleorricity, and costs are
expected to rise I0 to 15 per cent a
year for the nex.r few years.
Although a lighting survey was
done several years ago, there are a
number of new buildings on campus that haven't been checked yet
and also many where furniture has
been moved and the lighting setup
is no longer adequate, he says.
Many of the cost-saving changes
the students have come up with
simply invol ve a rearrangement of

current lighting, says Maclachlan.
This may mea n just moving lights
around or replacing incandescent
lighting with fluorescent
'We're not going to Jet anyone
have less than the University's
standards for lighting," he says, but
in some areas such as hallways and
corners, there's no need to have the
sa me high levels of lighting that a
classroom or laboratory requires.
As pan of the review. the students
are also chec king oul other energy
users on campus. This includes examining the motors than run syslems to see if they have the most
efficient power raling. Inefficient
motors are being flagged. and when
it's time to replace them, more
suitable equipment will be used.
Anyone with any sugges tions or
concerns about lighting on campus,
or any departmenl lhat has recently
been rearranged and wants its lighting reviewed, should call Maintenance at Exl. 3854. D

VISITORS
Neil Fleming of the education unit at
Lincoln Universily in New Zealand
is visiting campus until Feb. 28. For
more infor mation, call Mei-Fei
Elrick in Teaching Suppon Services,
Ext. 3522, or Prof. Jim Shute, Rural
Ex.1ension Studies, Ext 3973.

~~~

Per Lundberg, a professor in the
department of wildlife ecology at
At Guelph I Feb. 27, 199 1

wit h Buntin Reid Paper, the
University's paper supplier.

Lotoflllisconceptions

"There are a lot of misconceptions
out there abou t recycled paper,"
says Mary Cocivera, director of
Creative Services ... We planned this
se minar as a fo llow up to the
University's recycled paper initiative that was introduced in Janu ary."
In addition to Buntin Reid, the
seminar will have represen tatives
fro m the Canadia n Stand ards Association, the organization th at administers the ecologo symbol of
three intertwined doves; the Recycling Council of Ontario; Rolland
Inc., a paper manufacturer. and Sun
Chemical. an ink manufacturer.
Topics will include paper and
landfill , mill sc ra ps and postconsumer waste, ac id-free paper

man ufac turing, vegetable inks ver-

sus petroleum-based inks and the

sy mbols and what they mea n.
Roger Jenkins, assista nt director
of Auxiliary Operations in Physical
Reso urces , wi ll di sc uss th e
Uni versi ty's efforts at recycling
over the past few years and what
effects they have had.
The seminar is open to everyone
on campus as well as members of
the University's buying consortium
and printers from the Guelph area.
Coc1vera says the session wi!i be of
panicular interest to people who
~ave to make decisions about printing, paper purchases or paper use.
For more info rm ation, call Martha
Tancock at Ext. 8705. D

GRAD

NEWS

The final exa minatio n of Ja mes
Thompson. Population Medicine, a
candidate for the doctor of veterinary science degree, is March 7 al 9
a.m. The thesis presentation is in
Room 1642, Biomedical Sciences.
fo Uowed by the defence in Room
2527, Clinical Studies.
The thesis is .. Evaluation of Breeding Potential in Bulls Completing
the Ont ario Bull Test Program."
Thompson's adviser is Prof. Walter
Johnston. Interested members of the
Uni versity community are invited to
attend. 0

PERSONNEL REPORT
Appointments

Prof. Tammy Bray, Nutritional
Sclenccl>. Ira ·b~e·n '\lan\1'if a'l;'ll/fg'
chair of the depanment from July I ,
199 1, to June 30, 1992, while Prof.
Henry Bayley is on administrative
leave.
Owen Roberts has been appoin ted
assistant (co mmunications) to the
vice-president for research.

Job opportunities

As of At Guelph deadline Feb. 22,
th e following opportunities we re
avai lable:
Office Clerk, Retail Operations;

temporary full-time fro m March 11
to March I 0/92, two positions. Nor~.~fall!~f ng e:,W 7,J,~. ,11/
Clerk fl. Comm unications Services; maternity leave from March
18 to Oct. 819 1. Normal hiring
range: $435.57 lo $464.29 a week.

~~~
Orientation Leaders . part time
from March to September. Send
coverin g lett er and resume by
March 8 to Mildred Eisenbach,
Counselling and Student Resource
Centre. Level 3, Unive rsi ty
Centre.D

Saving for Retirement
Reducing taxes

These are 2 good
reasons to invest in
a ScotiaMcLeod RSP.
Here's a third reason.
Receive a complimentary
Book, " How 10 reduce the
Tux you pay" writren by
the TAX EXPERTS a1
Deloitte Touche

Contact Wayne Snow at ScotiaMcLeod

763-0371 or 1-800-265-2999
or return the auached coupon

Mall to:

the Swedish University of Agricul- forests.
While on campus, he will give a
tural Science in Umea, is visiting in
the Department of Zoology until series of interdisciplinary semin ars
of interest to zoologists. botanists,
Aug. I.
Interested in foraging theory and environmental biologists an d geogplant-animal
interacrions, rapher s. and wi ll part icipate in
Lundberg is involved in research IO graduate courses and seminars.
Lundberg ca n be reached in Room
predicl the behavior of higher-order
ecological systems, which has im- 283 of 1he Axelrod building, Ex t.
pli ca ti o ns for ma nage ment of 2723, or can be reac hed through
renewable resources, particularly Prof. Tom Nudds, Ext. 3074. D

Suite 301, 42 Wyndham Street North,
Guelph, Ontario, NIH 4C9 Attn . Wayne Snow

Address : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City; - - - - - Prov.: _ _ Postal Code _ _ _ __

Tel: (Bus)

It ScotiaMcleod

(Re s ) - - - - - - -

TtWedll'M'SlfMfllad'laJ$NJCE' 1921
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CALENDAR

Feb. 28 to March 7
Physics Seminar
Mark
Henkelman, vice-president for research at the Sunnybrook Health
Science Centre in Toronto1 will discuss "l'he Physics of Medical Imaging: New Windows into the Human
Body" at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton
113.
Information Meeting - Students interested in applying for the London
semester are invited to meet with
program co-ordinator Prof. John
Hundleby, Psychology, at 7 p.m. in
MacKinnon 029.

Thursday, Feb. 28

Pathology Seminar - Graduate student Gord Kirby examines "The Im·
portance of Alterations in
GlutathioneStransferase-Mediated
Resistance to Hepatocarcinogens in
Natura lly O ccurring and Ex-

perime nt al Models of Live r
Neoplasia" at 11: I 0 a.m. in Pathology 2 152.
Worship - A Catholic mass begins
al 12: I0 p.m. in UC 533.

Friday, March 1

Worship - Catholic mass is at 8: I 0
a.m. in UC 533. Womanspirit, worship and discussion from a female
perspective, begins a l noon in UC
533. Muslim Friday Prayer JS held
at I p.m. in UC 533.
Genetics Seminar - Generi ci st
Norbert Perrimon of Harvard
Medical School speaks on "Signal
Tran~duction and Cell-Cell lnteraclion in Drosphild' at 11 a.m. in
Axelrod 028.
Calcium Club - Prof. Michael
0 1Grady, Clinical Studies. discusses "C linical, Physiological a nd
Biochemical Characterization of
D obe rman
Dila ted
Cardiomyopathy" at 12:15 p.m. in
Pathology 1 I0 I.
Dinner/Dance - The Tommy
Dorsey Orchestra is featured in a
benefit for the Guelph Centre for
the Performing Arts at 6:30 p.m. in
lPeter Clark Hall. Tickets are $ 150
a couple and are available at Ext.
4368.

The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra performs at a fund raiser for the Guelph
Centre for the Performing Arts March 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Peter Clark Hall.

Dinner Theatre - The Arboretum's
Theatre in the Trees and Theatre
Downstairs Productions present the
Neil Simon comedy Chapter Two at
The Arboretum Centre. Dinner is at
6:30 p.m.; showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $32.50 and available at the
UC box office, Ext. 3940.

Sunday, March 3

Worship - Catholic mass is at 10: 10
a.m. in Peter Clark Hall.
Arboretum - Learn how to make
maple syrup at the Sunday afternoon wa lk series. Meet at the nature
centre at 2 p.m.

Monday, March 4

Exhibition - "Another Battle
Begun ," an ex hib ition of
photographs by Bruce Pa ton
depicting the collective co-operative movement in Zimbabwe, opens
today at the library. Sponsored by
Saturday, March 2
CUSO, the exhibition conti nues
Art Exhibition - Opening today at until March 9.
the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre Worship - Catholic mass begins at
is "Georges Rouault: The Misercre 12:10 p.m. in UC 533.
Sui te," etchings from McMaster International Development SemiUniversity's celebrated collection nar - Prof. Farokh Afshar, Univero f E uropean Expressionis t sity School of Rural Planning and
graphics. The show continues until Development, is guest speaker at
April 2 1. Art centre hours are noon noon in MacKinnon 132. His topic
!"..~l~:'!:':..!.".~'!Pl'.lE.~.J!!!.d.~y. _ _ _ __ j~"~ssessing_ti),e_l!oJilical .DJmen-
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sion in Planning Projects: Cause of
Small Industries in Rural South
Asia."
Interdepartmental Virology Journal Club - This club meets alternate
Mondays at 12: 10 p.m. in Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology I 0 I. This week's speaker is
Doug Key, YMl.on the topic "Nonlsotopically Labelled Nucleic Acid
Probes."

Tuesday, March 5

Worship - Catholic mass begins at
8: I 0 a.m. in UC 533.
Animal and Poultry Science Seminar - Postdoctoral fellow Tina
Widowski discusses "Environmental and Physiological Aspects of
Prepartum Behavior in the Sow" at
11 : I 0 a.m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 141.

Our World -"Ecological Control of
Insects in Vegetables in the Philippines" is the topic at noon in UC
442.
Seminar - Learn more about paper
recycling in this open discuss10n at
2 p.m. at The Arboretum.

Wednesday, March 6

Worship - Morning prayer begins
at 8: I 0 a.m. in UC 533. Midday
with God is held at 12:10p.m. in UC
533. Immanuel Christian fellowship meets downtown: rides leave
from the UC front desk at 5 p.m.
The Book of Esther, Bible study
sponsored by lVCF, begins at 7 p.m.
in Horticultural Science 240.
Learning Skills Seminar - A session
for students who want help preparing for midterms begins at noon in
UC 335.
OVC Seminar - Prof. Joane Parent,
Clinical Studi es, p rese nts "A
Retrospective Study of Epilepsy in
the Puppy" at 12:10 p.m. in Clinical
Studies 1438.
Biochemistry Seminar - Graduate
student Ruth Wallacediscusses"Sequence Ana lysis of Salmonella
Typhimurium his D Revertants
Using the Polymerase Chain Reaction" at 12:10p.m. inMacNaughton
222.
Computing Seminar - Computing
Services' winter seminar series concludes today with a discussion of
'Scientific Visuali zation: Better
Science Through Pictures" at 12: I 0
p.m. in Computing Services 204.
Nutrition Seminar - This week's
topic is the "Regulation of Protein
Degradation in the Liver," with
GlennMortimoreofthedepartmenl
of cellular and molecular physiol-

ogy at Pennsylvania Stale. The
seminar begins at 4 p.m. in Animal
Science and Nutrition 14 I.
Zoology Seminar - Marilyn Scott of
McGill University discuses "Which
Mouse Gets the Worm" at 4 p.m. in
Axelrod 259.
Baha'i Fireside - The Association
for Baha'i Studies meets Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. in UC
334. This week's topic is "Conservation of the Earth's Resources."

Thursday, March 7

Pathology Seminar - Graduate student Gale Hines gives a case report
on "Alimentary Lymphosarooma in
a Horse" al 11 :I 0 a.m. in Pathology
2 152.

Worship- Catholic mass is at 12: I 0
p.m. in UC 533. Lunchtime Bible
study begins at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC
335. An ecumenical community get
together runs from 5 to 7 p.m. in UC
334. Concert of Prayer begins at
7:15 p.m. in UC 103.
Concert - The Atlantic Arts Trio,
consisting of soprano Carolyn Han,
clarinetist Paul Bendzsa and pianist
Edmund Dawe, performs at 12: I 0
and 1:10 p.m. in MacKinnon 107.
Their program will include works
by Schumann, Mozart, Schubert
and Gershwin. Admission is free.
Strategic Grants Workshop- Sponsored by the Office of the ViceP resident for Research, thi s
workshop is aimed at helping faculty compete successfully for NSERC
grants. It begins at 3:10 p.m. in UC
103.
For information about placing a
noticein "Calendar;" call Ext. 2592.

CIBC
"Retire a Millionaire"
RRSP

Let u s show you how easy it is with our extended hours;< easy payment
options and wide range of competitive RRSP options to best suit your needs .

Ask us for details.
Get usworkingforyou!

...Where regul at ion ~ permit.

"

Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Feb. 27 and 28 - 9 a.m. to midnight March 1
4
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